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cities throughout this great desert. It

was by the labor of our own hands

that schoolhouses were erected in all the

countries and settlements of our Terri-

tory; all this too, at an early stage of our

settlements here, the education of our

youth, being among the most prominent

and important steps calculated to bene-

fit the people. It was by the labors of our

own hands that academies and buildings

for high schools were established in var-

ious portions of the Territory, as well

as our common schoolhouses. It was by

the labor of our own hands that chapels

and meetinghouses were located in all

our settlements throughout this moun-

tain region. It was by the labor of our

own hands that the desert was made to

blossom as the rose.

By and by, after we had fulfilled

and about accomplished this work, hav-

ing formed numerous settlements and

built numerous dwelling houses, and

planted out numerous ornamental trees

and established extensive gardens, and

began to raise grain, fruits and veg-

etables in great abundance; after we

had done all these things, fairly open-

ing up the Territory, that outside pop-

ulation began to pour in. Who was

it, then, that opened up the coun-

try so that our Gentile friends might

come into it, and of causing prosper-

ity to prevail in our midst? It was

the Latter-day Saints. Who was it that

made feasible the grading of the Union

Pacific Railroad through these rugged

mountains—the most difficult work on

the whole of its construction? It was

the strong arms of the Latter-day Saints,

our mountain boys; they continued the

road some hundreds of miles; tunnels

had to be cut through huge moun-

tains, and rough and precipitous places

were made smooth, and the way pre-

pared that our Gentile neighbors might

come among us, and all this that they

might have the privilege of entering on

record that they were the great ones

that established these facilities, and that

made the desert to blossom as the rose.

What, let me ask, have our Gen-

tile neighbors that have come among

us done? They have done some good

things; they have introduced some very

bad things. I speak now according to my

own individual feelings upon this sub-

ject. Before they came we had no grog

shops in the various towns, and villages,

and cities in our Territory, to convert a

temperate people into confirmed drunk-

ards. We had no such institutions; but as

soon as they came this product of what

they call civilization was introduced into

our midst, wherever they could obtain a

foothold. So much for this kind of civ-

ilization that has been introduced into

the midst of this people. What, else?

Years and years passed by, before the

Gentile population began in any degree

to come into our Territory, during which

safety attended our habitations. We

could leave our doors open at night, in

summer time, to be benefited by the

mountain breezes; now we have to lock

our doors, and bolt down the windows.

Why? Because that thing called civi-

lization has come into our midst, which

renders it unsafe for our habitations to

be thus left open. What else? For-

merly we could wash our clothes, as we

do weekly, and hang them out upon the

lines, letting them remain there if nec-

essary for one or two days and nights,

without the least danger of their being

taken away. Dare we do these things

now? Can we expect safety now? No.

Why? Because Gentile civilization has

come into our midst, that which we for-

sook, when we left the lands from which

we emigrated. It has come to us; and


